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ARIES (March 21-April 19). Good people around you do not want
to trouble you and are too nice to let you know if something is
wrong. So it's on you to check in and make sure all is well. 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20). Some of the rules feel more like
guidelines to you -- others feel like mere suggestions. You'll find
the most creative way to push the boundaries.

GEMINI (May 21-June 21). There are intelligent people around
you and -- bonus -- they are smart in the way you most appreci-
ate. The feedback you'll receive is likely to be constructive and
helpful. 

CANCER (June 22-July 22). You'll experience a win with your
whole team. Celebrate as a group. Later, privately consider how
you contributed. You deserve individual acknowledgement, even if
it only comes from you.  

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22). It will take more than the usual effort to get
your head in the right place to do your work. An inspiring Scorpio
could help to motivate you, though nothing will motivate you more
than needing a paycheck. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22). People want to share with you. Though
you may not need much of what they have to share, accept these
gifts to keep the channel of abundance open and flowing. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23). Your fortune can change or solidify at
any moment. There is power in each decision you make. Success
depends on making the kinds of choices you'll want to build on. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 21). You're not just a cog in the wheel of
commerce, you know. You're a part of nature. Wide-open spaces
breathe fresh air into your thoughts and clear the cobwebs of your
mind. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21). You can't relate to those who
have become embittered by their trials. If anything, the troubles
you have experienced have given you a more compassionate out-
look. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19). Considering the amount of work
they create for you, it might be hard for you to believe that people
wish you well and want to help you. Remember, you're the one
who chooses what to take on. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18). Those who are supposedly "in the
know" will be eager to impart their knowledge on you. If the infor-
mation is true and actionable, those who teach it should be living
it, too. Are they? 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20). You're thinking of making a change
in your appearance. If you look the part, others might just assume
it's who you are -- and that includes you. The outer change will
spark an inner transformation. 

TODAY'S BIRTHDAY (Nov. 19). The happy truth is that what's
important to do will also be fun as you head into this new era. Your
personal life will blossom in December and you'll grow to accom-
modate the change. In February you'll re-connect with people from
the past. You'll be favored in a trade. A conservative, long-term
plan will pay off in 2016. Capricorn and Gemini adore you. Your
lucky numbers are: 10, 36, 13, 29 and 4. 

WANTED LINE LEADER
Summary:

The Line Leader is the first line supervisor 
of production line workers and the primary 

communicator of production challenges and 
opportunities.  

DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES:
�Must know and understand the 

customerʼs finished good specification and 
the quality attributes of raw product.

�Continually provide on the job instruction 
of line workers and continually monitor to 

ensure they follow instructions and 
communicate timely their challenges and 
needs to ensure attainment of finished 

goods quality and the daily production plan
�Must have good trouble shooting skills 

and be able to communicate effectively with 
maintenance personnel

�Continually monitor line and plant 
production and effectively communicate 

challenges and opportunities to 
Plant Operator

�Must be able to make quick decisions 
based on understanding of operational 

needs in a fast paced environment
�Escalate production issues that will 

compromise production schedule to Plant 
Manager or Production Manager
�Perform quality checks of the line to 
include raw product, machine set-up, 

finished goods and line equipment
�Verify components of production order to 

ensure correct type and quantity of 
components are available for production
�Monitor production order and production 
plan progress and minimize down-time 

due to change overs
�Understand and verify rejects from line 

and adjust as appropriate
QUALIFICATIONS:

�High School diploma or GED required
�2-5 yearsʼ experience in a lead or 

supervisory position in a fast paced 
manufacturing or food processing 

environment
�Knowledge of computers and 

Microsoft Office programs 
�Ability to read/comprehend written and 

oral instructions in English, read and 
comprehend safety rules, operating and 

maintenance instructions, procedure 
manuals and inventory identifiers.  Must 

pass English literacy test
�Mathematical skills to add, subtract, 
multiply and divide and the ability to 

perform these operations using units of 
weight measurement, volume, and distance 
�Effectively communicate in English 

one-on-one and in small group situations 
�Able to participate in a team-oriented 

environment and willingness to 
assist and train others

�Able to work flexible schedule, including 
overtime, weekends, shift rotation and 
before and after schedule as needed

�Bilingual Spanish/English 
preferred but not required

Send Resume to:
jamie.cimmiyotti@riverpointfarms.com
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RIVER POINT FARMS,
America's largest grower, packer, shipper 

and processor of onions has an immediate 
opening for an Administrative Assistant with 

additional accounts payable 
responsibilities.  The position is 
located in Hermiston, Oregon. 

The successful candidate would need to 
have strong Excel and 

accounts payable skills.
This position offers a full benefits package 

and a competitive wage rate.  Benefits 
include medical, dental, vision, 401k, life 
insurance, flexible spending account, and 

short and long term disability.
Principal Duties:

� Verify accuracy of invoiced 
data and revise any errors.                                                                                                                                                                        

� Operate typing, adding, calculating, 
and billing machines.                                                                                                                                                                             

� Review itemized statements, bills, or 
invoices; and record amounts due for items 

purchased or services rendered.                                                                                                                                                                    
� Review documents such as purchase 

orders, sales tickets, charge slips, or other 
records in order to compute 

fees and charges due.                                                                                                                                                                            
� Perform bookkeeping work, including 
posting data and keeping other records 
concerning costs of goods and services.                                                                                                                                                              

� Keep records of invoices 
and support documents.                                                                                                                                                                          
� Resolve discrepancies in 

accounting records.                                                                                                                                                                              
� Contact vendors in order to obtain or relay 

account information.                                                                                                                                                                             
� Compute credit terms, discounts, 

shipment charges, and rates for goods and 
services in order to complete invoice 

documents.                                                                                                                                                                                    
� Answer phone and open mail.                                                                                                                                                                    

� Compile reports of cost factors, such as 
production, storage, and equipment.
� Purchase orders and receiving.

� Packaging and supplies.
� Production orders and/or posting labor for 

production orders.
� Assist Shipping with truck driver 

communication.
� Operational reporting.

Education
� High School Graduate or 

General Education 
Degree (GED)
Experience
� Two to four years related 
experience

EOE - Please email resume to 
jamie.cimmiyotti@riverpointfarms.com

RIVER POINT FARMS 
America's largest grower, packer, shipper 

and processor of onions, has an immediate 
opening for a Financial Analyst. River Point 

Farms office is located in Hermiston, 
Oregon.  This position comes with full 

benefits, a 401k plan, and a 
competitive salary.

PRINCIPAL DUTIES AND 
RESPONSIBILITIES

•Determines cost of operations by 
establishing standard costs; collecting 

operational data.  
•Identifies financial status by comparing and 

analyzing actual results with plans 
and forecasts.

•Guides cost analysis process by providing 
trends and forecasts; by providing relevant 
details on variances; explaining processes 
and techniques; recommending actions.

•Improves financial status by 
analyzing results; monitoring variances; 

identifying trends.
•Reconciles transactions by 

comparing and correcting data.
•Recommends actions by analyzing and 

interpreting data and making comparative 
analyses; studying proposed changes in 

methods and materials.
•Increases productivity by developing 
automated accounting applications; 

coordinating information requirements.
•Knowledge of ERP systems and 

related technologies
•Provide timely, relevant and accurate 

reporting & analysis of operating results 
against historical, budgeted and/or 

forecasted results to facilitate 
decision-making and 

continuous improvement.
•Expert-level analytical and financial

modeling skills using both Excel and SQL.  
•Maintain and develop various financial 

models and standard templates distributed 
for use by operations, sales and finance.

•Demonstrate appropriate 
understanding / working knowledge of GAAP 

and internal controls.
•Understand and facilitate the integration of 
business processes, people, and relevant 
technology, in order to identify, configure, 

and communicate useful information.  
EXPERIENCE

Accounting degree required.
3+ years of accounting experience required.

Email resume to 
jamie.cimmiyotti@riverpointfarms.com. 

NURSE/CASE MANAGER
Morrow County Health Department is seek-
ing a full-time Nurse/Case Manager to work 
40 hours per week in the Heppner and 
Boardman areas, including home and school 
visits. Current Oregon RN license and driver 
license required. BSN preferred. Two (2) 
years of experience working with children 
and families in a Public Health or related 
field required. $4,155/mo. Excellent benefits.  
For applications, go to www.morrowcounty-
oregon.com or contact the Human Re-
sources Director at kwolff@co.morrow.or.us  
or Karen Wolff, P.O. Box 788, Heppner OR 
97836, phone (541)676-5668.  Open until 
filled. EOE.
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MENTAL HEALTH REGISTERED NURSE
– Pendleton, OR

Oregon Health Authority
There is one permanent, full-time ʻfloatʼ 

position available. This position is located in 
Pendleton, Or. at 2585 Westgate. Salary is 
paid monthly starting at $5,353 - $7,072. 
The Oregon Health Authority is a state 

agency dedicated to helping people and 
communities achieve optimum physical, 

mental and social well-being through 
partnerships, prevention and access to 
quality, affordable health care. For more 

information on job qualifications or to apply 
online, go to www.oregonjobs.org and 

search job posting OHA15-0231.
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EARLY ASSESSMENT AND SUPPORT 
AlLLANCE (EASA) COORDINATOR

Greater Behavioral Health, Inc. (GOBHI) 
seeks a regional EASA Coordinator.  EASA 

is an early intervention program working with 
adolescents and young adults up to age 26 
to address early symptoms of psychosis. 

This position will oversee and assist in the 
development of EASA programs in a 12 

county region in Eastern Oregon. Position 
will provide support to the counties in 

achieving and maintaining EASA fidelity. 
Successful candidate is not required to live 
in Eastern Oregon, but is expected to travel 

to each of the Eastern Oregon counties 
served by GOBHI on a frequent basis.  

Masterʼs Degree in health/human services or 
related field with Oregon Licensure, LCSW  

preferred.   Prior EASA experience pre-
ferred. Experience with psychosis and 

strong diagnostic training, limited client con-
tact, but strong clinical background is essen-
tial.  Frequent travel within the region, must 
have reliable transportation (will be reim-

bursed for mileage). FT exempt position with 
excellent benefits. Must pass criminal history 
background check and have current Oregon 
driverʼs license. Willingness to work flexible 
hours. Salary: $55,000 - $65,000 DOE. In-
terested candidates should send resumes, 
including cover letter and salary expecta-

tions to HR@gobhi.net.  Full job description 
available upon request. GOBHI is an Equal 

Opportunity Employer.  
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FOOD SERVICE MANAGER
Sodexo, North Americaʼs leading provider of 

outsourced food service and facilities 
management, is seeking a 
General Manager for the 

Milton-Freewater, OR. school 
district comprising of 3 

elementary schools, 1 middle school, 
and 1 high school.  

Youʼll manage all food service operations, 
including planning and supervising special 

functions, maintaining cash and payroll 
records, and hiring/training staff.  Food 

service management experience and strong 
financial experience are required.

Knowledge of school food service preferred.  
We offer competitive wages, an excellent 

benefit package and the opportunity to 
advance.  Apply online at 

www.sodexoUSA.com, click “Careers,” Job 
#46084.  At Sodexo, we value workforce 

diversity.  EOE, M/F/D/V

DRIVERS WANTED
Come drive newer MACK TRUCKS for

Walsh Trucking co.
We have current openings for CDL-A Truck

Drivers(Solid Waste) at our
Arlington, OR terminal. (Night Drivers)

Our drivers are HOME DAILY,
receive PAID TRAINING, and

enjoy steady work.
Requirements: 1 year recent
experience with clean MVR.

For immediate
considerations apply online at www.walsh

truckingco.com or you can call
Dennis at 541-454-2797.

EASTERN 
OREGON

University is hiring a 
Advising Specialist. 

For more information 
please go to:
https://eou.

peopleadmin.com/

EASTERN 
OREGON

University is hiring a 
Financial Aid 
Counselor.
For more 

information 
please go to:
https://eou.

peopleadmin.com/

CALL PAULA AT 
THE EO OR 

HERALD 
NEWSPAPERS 

TODAY !!!
541-278-2678

We can now put 
highlighting in 

your ad in 6 
different colors!!  

Blue, Cyan, Green, 
Magenta, Red & 

Yellow!!
Call Paula @ 

541-278 2678 to 
place your 

classified ad 
TODAY!

Employment 335

FOR SALE
Chem-Dry 

of the Blue Mtns. 
Carpet and Uphol-

stery cleaning, 
serving Umatilla and 

Union Counties.
Must be corporate 

approved.
$45,000
Call Dan 

360-931-5714

classifieds@
hermistonherald.

com
Call 541-278-2678

Ask for Paula
or Email us !! 

Business
Opportunities 310

PENDLETON 
LARGE

remodeled 2 
bedroom apartment, 

large kitchen, 
new/carpets, 

utilities included. 
HUD approved for 
ADA wheelchair 

accessible. 
541-276-5731 or 

541-240-1631

1 BEDROOM
apartment upstairs 
with bonus room, 
lovely river view.

Down town, centrally 
located. $700. Mo.
Call for application, 

541-379-6618

Rentals,
Pendleton 200

VIEW LOTS – Royal 
Ridge  Various size 
lots starting at 
$30,000.  Various 
configurations for 
most home plans 
available.  These are 
hillside lots.  Custom 
home builders wel-
come.  Call for de-
tails.

Rocky Mikesell  
Blue Jeans Realty

(541-379-8690)

PENDLETON LOTS
Hard to find flat 
building lot 1/3 acre. 
Stick-built or manu-
factured home, 
Semi-Private lot, fruit 
trees, utilities avail-
able, $35,000.
Non-adjacent lot 
$20,000. Call Matt 
Vogler, 
541.377.9470
John J. Howard & 

Associates
541-377-9470

Lots 145

Pendleton
REDUCED!! NOW
JUST $99,900!! Lo-
cated off HWY 395 
S., this 1.61 AC. has 
a newer well. Near 
new hospital, lab & 
clinic. Swell place for 
that new home!! 
MLS#12398538 
CALL;MARGE LAPP

Pendleton 
Southgate Realty

(541) 276-1957

13 MOUNTAIN Acre-
ages.  9-13 Acres.  
Power & Water fur-
nished.  Located 
near Meacham.  25 
mile commute to 
Pendleton or La-
Grande.  Year round 
access.  Call for de-
tails.

Rocky Mikesell  
Blue Jeans Realty

(541-379-8690)

$329,000 – 165 
acres close to 
Meacham.   Build 
your home on this 
Home Site Ready 
acreage.  Well, Sep-
tic, and Power in 
place.  Beautiful 
property.  LOP Tags.  
MLS# 14546959

Rocky Mikesell  
Blue Jeans Realty

(541-379-8690)

$275,000 – 7.5 
Acres  with 3 Bed-
room 2 Bath Home.  
Full Water Rights 
and 100 GPM Well.  
Bring your Horses or 
Livestock and live 
the Country Life.  
MLS# 15014105

Rocky Mikesell
Blue Jeans Realty

(541-379-8690)

Acreages 135

REDUCED!!! NOW 
JUST $359,900!! Lo-
cated on 23 AC., wa-
ter rights, buried 
lines.  3 bed home, 2 
fireplaces, family rm.  
Outbuildings. Min-
utes from town, hos-
pital, near McKay 
Dam.--fishing, boat-
ing wildlife!!! 
RMLS#15558136 
ASK FOR MARGE 
LAPP.

Pendleton 
Southgate Realty

(541) 276-1957

REDUCED!! NOW 
$291,500!! HORSE 
PROPERTY!!
5 AC.with water 
rights,lovely 
triple-wide 
Marlette,3-stall 
barn,outdoor riding 
arena,cross-
fenced,shop.Lush 
green pastures.Wild-
life!Minutes from 
town.MLS# 
15169191
ASK FOR MARGE 
LAPP. 

Pendleton 
Southgate Realty

(541) 276-1957

CONTEMPORARY 3
bdrm, 2 bath, 2275sf, 
Ranch Home with 
quality finishes, on 
4.75 acres. 6000sf 
Dream Shop/Barn. 
Can Email More Info. 
Reduced to 
$369,000, Call Matt 
Vogler, MLS: 
15567028
John J. Howard & 

Associates
541-377-9470

A GREAT small 
stock ranch? The 
foothills of Battle Mt. 
$600,000 405.6 
acres with 34-40 
acres could be irri-
gated. 
RMLS#15512424 
CALL KAL (541) 
969-7358

Garton & 
Associates

(541) 276-0931

Homes
with Acreage 125

You Can Find

Your Dream

Home

Check out our

Real Estate listings

in Classified!

1-800-962-2819

Turn those unwanted
items around the

house into CASH with
a Classified Ad!


